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THE BIG LEAGUES sport news of the
DAY HOME AND

Tomorrow 2, 3.30; 7, 8.30 GThird Anniversary Celebration Week Thursday

“The Yellow Menace” EMPERIAL THEATHE TODAY Race In Both Leagues Becomes 
More Uncertain ABROAD First episode, “The Dragon’s Claw;” three big reels. Greatest of motion 

picture serials. See it all. Thousands in the cast ; the scenes stupendous. MBoth Spoken and Silent Drama—A Double Bill

Dodgers Win and Lose TURFMARY In Metro's Sweet Heart-Throbbing Story
Columbus Grand Circuit

Only one of the favorites won at the 
opening of the Columbus Grand Circuit 
yesterday. The Real Lady captured the 
Horse Review Futurity for two-year- 
olds, stake $3,000, in straight heats; 
best time 2.09%. McCloskey took the 
2.11 class trot in straight heats; best 
time 2.08%, The King Stake for two 
minute pacers was won by Miss Harris 
M, which ran first in three out of four 
heats; best time 2.02%;

The race for the championship of both jfralî>k • *?: w.n.i«w in th.CfUat
major leagues becomes more interesting P**- Att? flnlshm8 
day by day a. the season draws to a heat.he 8ho.wf V^ofiowfne there

£• *"d “ “ f—» “ ■>“ * -- g& A 8£ uns. ‘

LOVELY MARY” INNOVATION AT THE 
IMPERIAL CATCHES ON

U-ÜRBAN COMPANY PLAGUE OF LOCUSTS 
RUINED THE CROPS

Red Sox Climb Back Into Lead of 
America* League, Detroit Shut 
Out by Philadelphia; Giaita Win 
Another and Make it Twelve 
Straight 1

•11

PATHE BRITISH GAZETTE

Playlet a Distinctive Feature — 
Excellent Pictures Also Are En
joyed

Judge Priest Stories of Irvin Cobb 
and Two Great Pictures at 
Opera House

.Starvation Conditions Prevai 
Throughout AsiaticTurkey; Land 
Stripped of Food

The Klark Urban Company scored ----------------
another success last night at the Opera London, Sept. 19.—An American wo 
House with “Back Home.” It is called man who recently returned from Bei- 
a comedy, but has one little touch of _.lf _ ,
tragedy. The play is a skillful dram- ~ by way of Turfeti'> Bulgaria,
atization of the well known stories of Austria-Hungary and Germany, contrib- 
the same name that ran serially for j, es tj*e Times an account of hêi 
some time in the Saturday Evening Post, experience there. She says:
written by Irvin Cobb. r“e Levant is starving. This is no

The chief charm of the play lies less ?Fure of speech, but the literal truth 
in the plot than in the expression of the , r P^y eroiS8ed the whole of Europe 
many and varied characters to whom we !v war, visited the four countries of the 
are introduced. Among them is a price- Central Powers, and saw a lot we had 
less jewel of a darky servant whose ra. *°f®eL*aan remember, but nothing 
artful humor is too much for a mere ; }? Europe can even be compar-
human to resist. More important is the ! ,, e Present conditions in Asiatic

ure ef “Judge Priest,” a brave and ! j .. , ..
tra-courteous gentleman of the old j , ~“e kT>« PUgne ol

school, well known to all those who have j F"11 , 1 8*îc. t,e6an
read the stories, and genuinely likeable, j ?he, caJam*ty. After the initial swarms 

As a play “Back Home” has a genti-1 ov« a®d.J*^tLed in the
ine appeal and includes much good and they laid thdr eggs, the
enjoyable entertainment. It Is worth I „ . oss other institutions sent
seeing. men and boys to dig up the eggs.

Previous to the play the picture pro- but TtaVrin gatbered
gramme included the Famous Players’ “ut ~r va*n- Presently the larvae ap- 
photo production of “The World's Great Pef^f . .. , t ..
Snare,” with Pauline Frederick in the armies of black ants they
leading role, also Pathe Fashion Views, the.pWns. Every grow-
the latter being of Special interest to the 3 PJ“ fJiPpe£Liherl£' bushe8
ladies who like to know what is what 8 r°,bbTe1 eT®D
in feminine wear; also the thrilling flc- aA1 the end °f/uly ttw
ture of the Quebec Bridge disaster ^ape C™P had g

The pictures and play will be repeat- £."1®pn“B T* ,of 9tarva5, J
ed tonight as a Mg double programme, f,8® \° known. People were found m 

B B uulc prvgranmie. ; the streets unconscious. We passed wo
men and children lying by the roadside 

1 with closed eyes and ghastly pale faces. 
It was a common thing to find people 
searching the garbage heaps for orange 
peel, old bones or other refuse, and eat
ing them greedily. We even heard that 
in a barren district of the Lebanon range 
cases had been found of eating human 
flesh.”

Entertainment in the bfg Imperial 
Theatre took a new twist yesterday and 
judging from the large attendance and 
the very favorable comments, a twist 
that will prove highly popular. After 
treating the people of St, John to mo
tion picture shows in all their diversi
fied forms, adding a little wholesome 
vaudeville from time to time and dur
ing certain periods a cultured vocalist 
or two to the list, the Keith house now 
enters the realm of the spoken drama in 
a small way.

Tabloid stock companies in drama, 
comedy and music have been used in a 
great many of the best Keith houses 
with success and in bringing the Kendal 
Weston Players to St. John, Manager 

îething ex-

As a result of the Brooklyn Dodgers 
dropping the second game >n a double 
header, with Cincinnati and the Phillies 
and Braves both winning their games the 
gap closed considerably and the race be
comes more uncertain.

Tyler pitched a great game for Bos
ton, holding his opponents to three scat
tered hits.

The Giants continue to win and have 
now clinched twelve straight games and 
tied one. This is the team’s third spurt 
this 
they
spoil one of the leading team’s chances 
to cop the pennant.

In the American League the Red Sox 
climbed back into first place nosing out 
the Tigers, who were defeated by Con
nie Mack’s aggregation. Myers held Ty 
Cobb and company to three hits, which 
is certainly going some.

Shore was lucky to'get away with his 
game against the White Sbx. Both teams 
had errors which would settle any game.

National League
In Brooklyn—Cincinnati 1; Brooklyn

Lacopia Wins
The final heat in the free-for-all which 

was held over from Saturday took place 
yesterday afternoon in Halifax and was 
won by Lacopia in 2.14. James K. 
Newbro finished second. Orwell Belle 

the 2.24 trot, purse $440, taking 
three out of five heats ; best time 2.19%. 
Brage won the 2,85 trot, purse $400, in 
straight heats ; best time 2.20%.

won

To Race at Rochester
year. If they 
are going th

continue at the rate 
ey are very apt to W. L. Linn of Fredericton and Ed

ward McAloon from the same place, 
passed through Bangor on Monday with 
the speedy race horse, Game of Chance. 
They were going to Rochester, N.H., to 
begin a series of races.
BASEBALL

3
Golding offers his patrons som 
traordinary along these lines. Yesterday’s 
presentation of Sidney Grundy’s splen
did English j>layjet, A Member of Par
liament, was truly a treat. In the first 
place, the stage wag most magnificently 
set, even the smallest detail of furniture 
and ornamentation being part of a defin
ite English scheme and people were evi
dently not slow to notice this, judging 
by the burst of applause that went forth 
as the curtain rolled up.

A Member of Parliament is the story 
of an eminent English lawyer whose 
wife has a little secret love affair with 
a man who is her junior, who, on the 

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 17—The other^ hand, becomes engaged to the 
Eastern Baseball League closed Its sea- lawyer’s niece, lately arrived from Aus- 
son op Saturday. New London is in tralia. It is one of the “eternal triangle” 
first place, wifh a record of eighty--#*; jjlgnfjes and very artistically worked out. 
games won and thirty-four lost. Pori* Kendal Weston as Sir John Carlvon, 
land, which led the league a part of the give the proper dignity and mental alert- 
season, finished second and Springfield ness to the role, while Miss May Hurst, 
third. The other teams finished in the as the wife with the secret, intelligently 
following order: Lynn, Worcester, New portoayed, Lady Carlyon. Lola Moynola 
Haven, Bridgeport, and Hartford. was sweet and winsome as Rose Dalrym-

The league started the season with pie, the - Australian girl, and judging 
ten clubs, but two of them, Lowell and from her work in this little part she will 
Lawrence, dropped out. recently, leaving; quickly . become a favorite in character- 
eight to finish the race. ' italiens giving her greater scope. Ralph

Vaness,;a young man of splendid stage 
presence, depicted the distressed double 
lover with all

Wed—“The Notorious Gallagher”—A Wonderfnl Metro Story
.

Phillies Get Kanttetuner.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 18—The Pittsburgh 

National League Club late today re
leased Pitcher Erving Kantlehner to the 
Philadelphia Nationals by the waiver 
route for $1,500. Kantlehner, who ha* 
been with Pittsburgh three years, will 
jeave at once for Philadelphia, where he 
•will play the rest of the season.

New London Win* Pennant

Today-UNIQUE LYR I C — Today
A Most Unusua) Dramatic Offering 

Dealing With e Wonan, Politics 
and Intrigue

A Program of Varied Features 
and Every One a Hit I 4. .............

Batteries—Schneider and Wingo;
Cheney and Miller. /

Second gàme—Cincinnati 2; Brooklyn 
1;—10 innings.

Batteries—Knetzer and Hahn; Mar- 
quard and Meyers.

In Boston—St. Louis 0; Boston 2.
Batteries—Meadows, Williams and 

Gonzales ; Tyler and Blackburn.
In Philadelphia—Chicago 1; Philadel

phia 6.
Batteries—McConnell, Carter and 

Clements ; Rixey and Killifer.
In New York—Pittsburg 0; New York

one.
on be-Eisaney Film Play in 3 Acts - - - - THÇ —

Courtesan”
M

“THE GROUCH”
Featuring Harry Buv.kinson, Camille 

D’Arcy, Harry Beaumont, 
Virginia Bowker HOME FROM WESTPresenting Eugene Ford, Hal Cooley 

and Al. Fordyce

Kalem Famous Railroad Story THE SINGERS AND PIANO 
MANIPULATORS P. C. Sharkey Contrasts Some Con

ditions There and Here“IN DEATH S PATHWAY”
ADE a MARIONVim Comedians in a Screaming Farce

P. C. Sharkey, accompanied by his 
wife and son, arrived home yesterday 
after an extended visit to Western 
Canada. Speaking of his trip, Mr. 

the dramatic force the Sharkey said it was one of the most en- 
situatioji called for and acquitted him
self splendidly. In fact, the work of 
the ,w^ole little company spelt intelli
gence and experience and although the 
playlet feu1 lessJhan a halfJbqRrtJt Was ;velous.; WJtere todto, villages we« situ- 
a gem end people seemed to enjoy it ated in those days, large prosperous cit- 
immensely. Today and tomorrow will les now stood.
be the final days for this presentation, Speaking of business conditions, Mr. 
for on Thursday the Kendall Weston Sharkey said they were quiet. The crops 
Players are to put on DeMille’s gripping were not up to the average, he said, as a 
labor story, In the Watches of the Night, result of frequent and heavy rains and 

Pietorialiy the Imperial had a strong an early frost, 
bill again today. Mary, Miles Minier, “Calgary is one of the most beautiful 
“the little sunshine of the movies,” was cities I was ever in,” said Mr. Sharkey, 
starred In a sweet southern story en- “It is a city of Sowers, and every citisen 
titled Lovely Mary, in which she revell- vies with his neighbor in an endeavor 
ed amorig piekanninies and Sunny South to produce the best display. It surpasses 
to everybody’s delight, while a throb- anything I have ever seen.” In that city, 
bing heart-interest story was being told, said Mr. Sharkey, they have a vacant
Pathe s British Gazette contained emong lot planting scheme. More than 2,000
fifteen subjects, a splendid view of Lord lots are turned into vegetable and flower 
Derby officiating at the unveiling of the gardens, and everywhere one goes he in- 
Wameford Memorial, a tribute to that 
young man with connections In New 
Brunswick, who gave up his life in aerial 
service of the king. Tomorrow and 
Thursday the picture feature will be 
Marguerite Snow and William Nigh in 
one of Metro’s newest and best wonder- 
plays, The Notorious Gallagher-

cm me icnvm"SPRING CLEANING” Batteries—Miller and Wagner; Schupp 
and McCarty.

Second game—New York 1; Pittsburg

Batteries—Grimes and Fischer; Perritt 
and Rairiden.

!Thursday—Fridey—Saturday 
GERTRUDE DOUGLAS

The Pretty Dancing Girl
Thursday—Fridey—Saturday

ANOTHER BIG PROGRAM TENNIS. (New York Tribune.)
If we are to believe a recent report 

from Berlin, steps have lately been taken 
in Germany to silence those who were 
constantly clamoring for the unrestricted 
use of submarines. The story is that 
“disillusionment about, submarine, war- 
rare is now complete in official 
cleg” and that such hints have been 
given to the more truculent editors, and 
orators as must convince them of the 
futility of their demands. The Chan
cellor, so it is said, has for the first time 
laid all the facts before the leaders of 
the several political parties, informed 
the newspaper correspondents of the ap
palling losses suffered by Germany in 
attacking commerce, and by these and 
other means succeeded in persuading 
them that submarine warfare does not

1.
Johnson Trims Davis.

joyable he ever had. It was thirty-four 
years since he last visited the west, and 
the changes in thaf time had been mar-

Cineinnatl, Ohio, Sept. 17—William M. 
Johnston of San Francisco, former na
tional tennis champion,• on Saturday 
a leg on the Tri-State Jhfnnis bowl, 
blematlc of being a, tri-Stite champion, 
by defeating WiUis lÿ'ifD'avis, of San 
Francisco in the final,. 6—8, 6—2, 5—7, 
6—0, here today.

His victory was mainly due to his 
steadiness and his ability to play at the 
top of his game at critical moments.. 
Davis's play was spectacular in the ex
treme, and on numerous occasions his 
terrific service, as well as his backhand 
volleying, appeared to baffle Johnston- 
It was at these stages, however, that 
Johnston’s superl >r and accurate plac
ing, his drives hitting within two or 
three inches of the side lines, almost in
variably would put an end to Davis’s 
spurts.

WM. S. HART-LAST TIMES TONIGHT fcfe

. ofPv1ngeance ” f f tbe GEM I

a gripping play of the Kentucky mountains, in which I 
Hart plays role of minister. B

Grand Scenery 1 Five Reels 1 H

irector of others, starred in Key-£____________________ _ H
ay and Thursday. Greatest Ever. B|j
iE STOLEN VOICE.” M

National League Standing.
Lost. P.C.Won.

Brooklyn ................. 82
Philadelphia 80 55
Boston . '.................. 77
New York 
Pittsburg 
Chicago ..
St.' Louis 
Cincinnati

won
55 .599 , èm-

.598 cir-.58455

.53070 62

.4637464

.44062 79

.4268160Noted StartA Powerful Story 1 .88054 88
American League

In Chicago—Boston 4; Chicago 8. 
Batteries—Shore and Cady; Cicotte, 

Williams, Russell and Schalk.
• In St. Louis—Washington 1; St. Louis

MACK SWAIN HIMSELF, the director 
stone comedy, “Ambrose's Cup of Love.”

“THE YELLOW MENACE”—Wednesday and Thursday.
Also Robert Warwick in “THE STOLEN VOICE.

0. Pay.Batteries—Thomas and Henry; Plank, 
Koob and Hartley.

In Detroit—Philadelphia 2; Detroit 0. 
Batteries—Meyers and Haley; 

i elicll„ James and Stanage.
American League Standing.

Lost

There is little reason to believe this 
tale. Perhaps endeavors have been made 
to put a stop to the demands of a few 

, , - , . „ hotheads who would disregard all neu-
hales the fragrant perfuine from these tral protests, but considering the activ- 
beautiful gardens. He brought home | ity of the German submarines daring the 
several specimens from these lots. Irish : last month it is extremely unlikely that 
cobbler potatoes, which grow to an or- ! this method of warfare is to be abend
dinary size in New Brunswick, he said, j oned. It is pointed out in The Brook- 
grow to enormous proportions there, 
some weighing more than two pounds 
and a half.

Speaking of the railway system in 
Calgary, he said, it was owned and 
operated by the city. “The service one 
sees there is certainly highly satisfactory 
and is a revelation to a visitor from this 
city. The cleanliness of that city in 
comparison with our own is marked,” 
said Mr. Sharkey. “The taxation is not 
any greater than here, and yet the people 
have everything for their money, and we 
have practically nothing to show for

Mit-

CHARLIE ALLEN
p.c.Won.

ACCEPTS CHALLENGE.578Boston ..
Detroit ..
Chicago .
St. Louis 
New York ........ 78
Cleveland ., 
Washington 
Philadelphia

81 59
.57683 61 lyn Eagle that Lloyd’s lists for the 

month of August record the loss of forty 
large steamers of several nationalities 
with an aggregate tonnage of more than 
102,000, besides fifteen more of unre
corded tonnage, not to mention trawlers 
and various sailing vessels. In all, more 
than 100 ships and vessels have been de
stroyed, the estimated tonnage amount
ing to more than 145,000.

Now, for the first three months of sub
marine activity—beginning, that is to 
say, with the establishment of the so- 
called war zone—the Germans claimed 
less than 235,000 tons; hence the estim
ate for last month, Instead of showing 
any falling off, rather indicates increased 
efficiency. If these figures are corret It 
is impossible to believe that there is any 
Intention in any quarters, of relaxing the 
war on commerce, for however heavy the 
German losses may be, it is clear that 
the losses of Germany’s enemies must 
be heavier.

TIME TABLE 
Tonight 7 o’clock

PAULINE FREDERICK

.56681 62
TONIGHT

and
WEDNESDAY

.51417074
Will Meet Young Hackeaschnùdt 

at AayTimcWithinT we W eeks

.52167
CANADA HAS CAMP PROBLEM

More Tuberculosis Among Home Troops 
Than at the Battle Front,

78 ,51V
.504

70in 70 69
“THE WORLD’S GREAT SNARE” 31 108 .223

Fredericton Gleaner:—Charlie Allen, 
a local wrestler, has signified his willing
ness to accept the deli of Young Hacken- 
schmidt and will meet the latter at any 
time.

Allen has informed the Gleaner that 
he will wrestle Young Hackenschmidt 
within two weeks and is ready to ar- 

! range the details of the match immedl- 
1 ately. The local wrestler would prefer 
to have the match in Fredericton, how
ever, with a fairly large side bet and, if 
possible, arrangements will be made In 
that way.

Allen says he Is now in better shape 
than at any time In his career. He has 
been working out daily at the Frederic
ton Athletic Club gymnasium for the 
last few month* and believes he is cap
able of going the route with the best in 
his class. He is ready to meet any, mid
dleweight in the game.

--------- 8.30
KLARK URBAN COMPANY in 

“BACK HOME”
A comedy drama by the author of 
“Within the Law,” with the Pathe 
Fashion Views and tjuebec Bridge pic
ture between acts.

JACK COOMBS WILE 
PILOT BALL PLAYERS 

AFTER BIG GAME

KLARK
URBAN

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—More Canadian sol
diers have developed tuberculosis in the 
military camps of the dominion than at 
the battle front. Despite the sodden 
trenches.

Dr. Alfred Thompson, medical super
intendent of the Military Hospital Com
mission says that there are 870 tuber
cular soldiers in sanatoria in the differ
ent provinces. Of these 175 had been 
overseas and 195 had not^et been to the 
front. Of those, who have gone over
seas about thirty, inf I'ted with tuber
culosis, returned to Canada every 
month.

The Hospital Commission invited sev
eral experts to meet to discuss methods 
of dealing with the problem.

CO. ours.”
While going into Toronto on a train 

a few days ago, Mr. Sharkey said he was 
in conversation with a traveler who said 
that he liked the situation vof St. John, 
but had to acknowledge that the city 
was low in the list from the standpoint 
of cleanliness. Mr. Sharkey said at the 
time he mildly resented it, but upon his 
arrival home he regretted to say that the 
man was justified in the statement.

Wednesday Afternoon at 2.30 
KLARK URBAN COMPANY in 

“BACK HOME”
With the Pathe Fashion Views and 
Quebec Bridge Picture between acts.

and
Paramount

Pictures

John W. Coombs of the Brooklyn 
Nationals will pilot several major league 
ball players through the Allegash route 
on a big game hunting expedition after 
llie world’s series is completed: He has 
agreed to take along McCarty of the 
Giants, recently exchanged’ for Myers,
Danny Murphy, manager of New Haven 
and one of Connie Mack’s stars when 
the Athletics were winning all kinds of 
championships, Smith and Pfeifer, pit
chers for the Dodgers.

Coombs writes a Portland man that 
these men will arrive in Portland the n urn. ,, Tr - -, . night of October 18, and he will join Eveo Horse Hindquarters Sell
them in Portland, going thence to Green- ventera
ville and then across Moosehead Lake to M _ .. » , .
Northeast Carry. They will put their
canoes mto the We_st Branch, October Hungary is becoming serious and that 
20, and start for the Allegash route to be prices have almost doubled during the 
gone twenty-four or twenty-five days, all lttst year ls found in a table of compar- 
told, and remain until everybody in the ative prices based on the average rates 
party gets his quota of game, big and throughout the Austrian part of the 
8m1alI„ „ . , . , • Dual Monarchy compiled by the Vienna

A. Mullen is head guide and there will Arbeiter-Zeitung and reprinted in the 
be ample preparation made with experi- London press. The table, which gives 
enced guides tQ see that the men get the prices in cents a pound for the last 
where there is game, find comfortable week in July, follows: x
camping spots and enjoy to the utmost 
the rare sport afforded in the interior 
of the state. Mr. Coombs has been over 
the same territory several times and 
could guide a party alone, if necessary, 
but he prefers to have the men with him 
given every opportunity to hunt without 
stint.

He was on a similar trip two vears 
ago after the Braves had made a clean 
up of the world’s series, and was one of 
the men released by Mack, along with 
Bender and Plank, the manager being 
piqued at the slump of his team in the 
series. They come out of the woods at 
the extreme northern point of the state,
Fort Kent, and return to their homes 
by rail.

NIGHTS, 50-35-25-10c — Lower Floor Reserved as Usual 
Wednesday Matinee 10 and 20c

So We've Noticed.
wife hA To extremes women go 

In their dress, so it seems;
But the dresses don’t go 

To the women’s extremes.—Bos
ton Transcript.

“Did you hear that Barclay’s 
gone away and left him?” “No! Is that 
so? I believe I'll go around and borrow 
some money from him while he’s In a 
cheerful mood.”

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

AUSTRIAN MEAT PRICES RISEThe Woman—Here’s a wonderful 
thing. I’ve just been reading of a man 
who reached the age of 40 without learn
ing how to read or write. He met a 
woman atid for her sake he made " a 
scholar of himself in two years.

The Man—That’s nothing. I know a 
man who was a profound scholar at 40. 
Then he met a woman, and' for her sake 
lie made a fool 
months !

WAR OVER IN EAST AFRICA

Sir James W. S. Lengerman Reports the 
Germans Defeated There

A

When real economyLooks like a 
$5 00 Corset z

Sir James W. S. Langertmin who has 
irrived in New York from South Af
rica on
m his way to attend the 
Trade conference at Vancouver, B. C., 
;aid:

“The attempt to start another rebel- 
don with De Wet was an eclio of the 

which took place two years ago. 
The Rand miners threatened to strike 
in June of this year, and the rebel agi
tators tried to get the men mixed up in 
another rebellion. The strike did not 
jeeur, and consequently there was no re
bellion and that was the end of the 
matter.
practically over, and what is going on 
now is guerilla fighting. The South 
African military leaders know the coun
try and also are thoroughly conversant 
with proper methods of conducting 
• campaign in the most vigorous fashion 
which the Germans have by now dis
covered to their cost.”

is ae eseential as it is just 
1 now, ladies should make a 
E point of fitting a D A A 
I ora La, Diva Corset be
ll fore purchasing.
F They offer an opportun- 
"hy for saving without any 

sacrifice of style.
At the best patronized Corset 

Departments you "will surely find 
D & A and La Diva models.

r*> a; i,
the White Star liner Lapland 

Dominion
*

of himself in two

—yet this D&A Model v. 
692, with elastic at back, 
double boning, silk embroid
ery and trimmings, sells at 
$2.50 in the most up-to,date 
corset stores throughout 
Canada.
Other models of D & A offer 
equally good values. se

11

'/
me The Easiest Way 1915 1916

Beef, forequarters .
Beef, hindquarters
Pork..........................
Horse, forequarters 
Horse, hindquarters
Flour ......................
Beans .........................
Rice............................
Butter .................

While there have been assertions in the 
Austrian press that the harvest this 
season is exceptionally good, reports 
from Croatia quoted by the London 
papers tend to show that conditions in 
that province are far from cheerful.

In the meantime food extortioners and 
dishonest contractors arc busy trying to 
make fortunes out of the necessities of 
the people and the government. A re
cent issue of Az Est, the lending Buda
pest newspaper, tells of the sentenceing 
of three lawyers named F.lias, Brull and 
Szep, to two, three and two years re
spectively, foifeyvindling the state on 
contracts for ^IkJies for the military 
hospital at Dcb^^fe

52 100
66 110

Count tl^e time you spend, 
the labor of washing and the 
discomfort to yourself and 
family.

You will soon see that it 
is cheaper to send us, at 
least, all your flat pieces.

64 112
32 52
34 568 12The war in East Africa is ll 24

Style 692.30
60 00

fÈ

’Phone Main 58 for Team

Ungar’s Laundry
Waterloo Street

FRANCIS CARLYLE, ACTOR,
DIES IN HARTFORD, CONN K

«End of Friendship.
She—How did they ever come to mar

ry t
He—Oh, it’s tlie same old story. Start

ed out to be good friends, you know, and 
later on changed their minds,—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

1
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 16—Francis 

Carlyle, an actor, who had appeared in 
many famous plays, died here yesterday 
at the home of a sister. He was born 
in England forty-eight years ago, and he- 
gaA his stage carœr at th. aae. of eigh
teen.

1

FTC F THE WANT
UJI* AD. WJLY iMANUFACTURERS. Qtii

Opening Offering — Big Hit

KENDALL WESTON PLAYERS
In Miniature Plays

NOT MOTION PICTURES
Sidney Grundy’s English Masterpiece

“A MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT"
CAST OF CHARACTERS AS THEY APPEAR.

Sir George Carlyon, K. C. M. P.............. Kendal Weston
Phillip Grahame 
Rose Dalrymple 
Lady Carlyon

Scenei—Living Room In the Aristocratie 
House of Sir John Carlyon

Ralph Vaness 
Lola Maynello 
May B. Hurst

• >.y •'
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